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Id Hcotlnnd them are three distinct

types of men among tho mirier. There

la the HeottUh minor pun) and simple,
then thcro I tho 8eoto-Iri-h miner,

and huttly tho minor who Is nlUi(f other

an Irishman. Tho first of thews is
not only tho bent minor,

butiilito tho Im'mI man of tho throe; he

baa In most two an education quite

equal to that of a .Willed artlwin; ho

read mm h, ho think much, and hu

opinion of hi own concerning him-ae- lf

and other people, which ho 1 In

bo wny slow to give expression to.

Tho collier of till stamp are for the

mot part nobor, toiuly and thrifty;
not Infrequently they own tho houo
they live in, and they never put any

more of tholr on than they can help

to their own culling. The oldot boy,

a a rule, muit go down tho pit,
and It I an oven rhaneo with tho
second that he hall do o, too; but aft-

er that tho lad are almot uro to be
tout to work that 1 'above ground,' a
It 1 phrao'l. It frequently happen
that lad of thl do work In tho pit
till they arc young mon, and then laky
measure to give up tho calling of a

tolllor. I know clergy mon and doc-

tor of medicine who.when young mon,

wore collier, and found tbo mean for

tholr odueatlon by working In tbo pit
during the unit ' month while they

Unfed the University of Edinburgh

or Glasgow in the winter one. Thl
of course Btlni tho cultivation of

learning on a little oatmeal, but young
follow ueh a I am referring to did

not think much of that. Krom tholr
boyhood up they had been accustomed
to do a big darg on a spare diet, and
cheerfully tolled away alternately with
tho pen and tho pick until they
achieved that on which they had sot

tholr heart. Many a pinch, too, tho old

folk at biime made to give "tho lad-

dies" a help in tholr time of truggle,
and felt fur more than repaid for all
tholr self-deni- when they saw John
"wag hi pow In a pu'pit," or found

Handy with a bras plate on hi door
with the letter M. 1). after hi name.

Those, however, who aim at divinity
and medicine are necessarily a mall
minority; the bulk of tbo youngster
who d t go Into the pit, or go into
them ami afterward leave them, take
to the ordinary calling of a country
district and become blacksmith, car-

penters, tailor and hoeuiakor, or
join the rank of tho various g

occupations. Most of the of-

ficer about a colliery come from tho
amo da, the overseer and the roads-me- n

under ground, tbo engine-keepe- r

aud the pithead stalT above ground,
being almost to a man Scotch colliers
ur the hod of such. Nineteenth Cen-

tury. '
MARK TWAIN'S DAUGHTER.

Mi. Krpl in. 11 I nt II -- I,.- Her
.1 1.. af Keaa Tilk

Murk Twain, if he I In the mood,

will tell the story of hi own courtship
in a manner worthy of the greatest of

living humorist. When he first met
the buly who afterward became hi

wife he was not so dltlngutsbed a

now, hi origin was humble, and for

omo years of hi life he hud linen a
pilot on the Mississippi river. Tho
future Mr. Clemens w 11 a woman ol

MMiitlon and fortune; her father was a
Judge, aud, doubtless, expected "fami-

ly," aud social Importance In bis
Clemen, however, became In-

terested in lit daughter, and after a
while proHised, but wan rejected.

Well," he said to the lady . "I
didn't much believe you'd have me,

but I thought IM try."
After awhile ho "tried" again with

the same result, aud then remarked,
with hi celebrated drawl: "I think a
fcivat deal more of you than If you'd
aald 'Ye;' but It' hard to bear." A

third lime be met with better fortune
aud then came to the most difficult
iart of bis task, to address the old

fvntlcmnu.
"Judge," be ald to the dignllled

tnlllionulrc, "have you seen any thing
going 011 between Ml Llztto and
uef"

"What? What?" exclaimed the
Judge, rather sharply, apparently not
understanding the situation, yet doubt-le- a

getting a glimpse of It from the
inquiry.

"Have you seen any thing going on
between Mis I.Ule and me?"

"No, no. Indeed!" replied the mag-
nate, sternly. "No, sir, I have not"

"Well! Look sharp aud you will,"
aid the author of 'Innocents Abroad;"

and that'- - the way he asked the Judi-

cial luminary for hi daughter's hand.
Mark ha a child who Inherit some

f her father's brightness. She kept a
diary at one time iu which she noted
the occurrence In the family, and,
among other things, the Haying of her
parent. (In one page she wrote that
father sometimes used stronger word
when mother wasn't by ai d bethought
"we" didn't hear. Mr. Clemens found
the diary and showed It to her hus-

band, probably thinking the particular
page worth hi notice. After thl
Clemen did and said several thing
that were Intended to attract the
rhlld's attention, and found them duly
noted afterward. Hut one ,Uy the fo-

llowing entry occurred:
"1 don't think I'll put down anr

thing more about father, for I think he
does thing to have mo notice him. aud
1 believe he rend thl dlarv." She

"ark own child. -.- V. I Matt

PACIFIC COAST NOTES.

Matlers of Local and Oimeral Import

nattier. 1 from All Source for

tbe Benefit or Our Reader.

Virginia City lias many idlo men.

Hmallpox at Meired i disappear-

ing.

Kcdwood City complain of burg-

lar.
Vancouver baa limited it saloons

to fix.

There is a wood famine at Graaa

Valley

Burglaries are till plentiful at Lo

Angelea.

Kan Lui Obiapo work iu prisoner

in a chain-gan-

Salt Lake City h an 1814-poun- d

Hereford heifer.

Crescent City, Del Norte county,

proposes to establish a pork factory.

Di....n;r A T. In succeeded in it

c (fort to secure the Territorial capital.

The remain of an unknown man

were found on tbe tract at Bakers-fiel-

Han Bernardino charges $40 a day

for circuses and f 10 nti day for dance

houses.

Miss Kmma Holnian was fearfully
neighbor's dog atinjured by a

Or,

A fatal disease lias apiarcd among

the horses on Dry Creek, Ban Luis

Obispo county.

tl 1 1...U risen three it.cbeu in
.1.' -- z.

the last 60 days, after 11 fall last sum

mer ol 2b inches.

1.1. i. ,l, r- - rr.miilain of the
limn" ' "

tricks by which Mormons evade ihe

laws denying tbem a vote.

About 50 iassonger and freight con- -

,r. r.n the Atlaiilic and l'acilic
UUV W
railroud have been discarged.

tv.o :;ir,,v Advocate intimates that

the reported discovery of coal near

that city has been exaggerated.

nor Hunlied to the
....'.1 factory at Wataonvillo for

a contract on 70 acres of beeU.

The official count in Nevada gives

Bartiuo (Kep.) for congress. oi
votes, Him Cassuly, (Pcin.J

n ...... it,..,, belii vc it will, within
.

a
nun

year.be connected by rail with the

western bonnd.iry line of Sonoma.

... ..!.;. nL Elsinor, San
furnisbes bath housesDiego county,

with water 108 degrees vemperanuo.

, ..1, i.iiuiiiinoiis coal, throe
n ..no

1.... ... ...;.lil, lis boon discovered ill

Saan. ich, B. C, 20 feet from the sur

face.

Thirteen and onc-ha- ll tons of bar

nacles and shell li.h were scraped on

the bottom of the Olympian at

A boy tramp, ngrd about U years,

irrcsted at the BuliUIl depot, was

found to have two loaded revolvera oa

liis person.

The jury in the Teller murder case

l Spokane Falls brought in a verdict
Mrs. Teller killed her., not guilty.

In sbaud in self defoiiBO.

Leading lawyers in Nevada believe

iv. 1,1 ,0 nnoil uiiieiidiiioiita that
IIO WIlD,....- v- "

,...... ...b.nied bv the lM.Kular vote last

summer, are null and void.

At an undertaker's ahop in San Ber-

nardino William (iruham took a drink

Ol embalming Buid, thinking it was

beer. He died 111 great agony.

Mr. Alice C, Whitford, wife of a

Denver banker, has gone hopelessly

insane at Pomona on lOCOUnt of her

husband's 00m plaint in a divorce suit.

Sixty acres of land were purchased

at Seattle (or the site of a big smeller

l reduce the ores f the northwest,

and specially those of the Cieur

d'Alouo.

Shipmenl of fish from Hanford

and Lcmoore, Tulare county, t)0,ti2,i

pounds from September loth to De-

cember 1, 1888. Tuo tish were taken

ft, m Tulare lake.

A rattlesnake three feet long with

even rattle wh found the other day

on the roof of the Palace hoto) at Tuc-

son, A. T. The building ha brick

walla and i sixty feet high. It is sup-p- i

sod tho reptile was dropped by

some bird of prey.

1, t .11 te.l that over
7 , imhi in e.uioiioaof the funded debt,

puri'haaed by the city of Sacramento,

la miaaing and not canceled. The
r.. ..f 1 Stt.t. It is believed

i ii. i, -- - -- - -

$18,000 of the issue now in the books

and canceled has beeu paid twice.

A. IT. Polymath, the San Diego jew

eler who was arrestc. a few days ago

for illcwallv restraining Mr. and s.

A. F. Tabor in hi shop two or three
hours and subjecting them to a search

to the kin. because they refuted Ui

pay hini $45 for three rings alleged to

have K'cu takeu by them, has been

held lo answer tafore the superior
court ou a charge of false imprison
ment.

Several MawMnie nave been or
ganised to develop the oil field in
New Mexico, and considerable excite-

ment exists at tiallup, where oil is iu

such .uautilie that in many lacali-tie- a

it "run in rivulela." w

The latest sdvici fit m Wabalak

Miss.,, the scene if ihe race trouble

are to me encci tuai inree more

have been captured, but there

name are withheld. From a pris-

oner just taken it is" learned that there
were three wouuded in the tight.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

A Brt.f Mentton of Matter, of O.ral
liiterwat. Notoa Gathered rrom

Home and Abroad.

New Cumtssrland, W. Va., ad a

1150,000 fire Tuesday uight.

The tamer Silver Star was sunk

near Portsmouth, Maine, last week.

A conference of wool-grow- will

be held in Washington on January 10.

Sunday trips of the Fifth avenue,

New York, stage have beeu abolished.

New York and Washington were

surprised Tuesday with pleasant wea-

ther.

Pittsburg has the walking mania.

A r match was in progress last

week.

Canada prohibits the importation of

improper literature from the United

States.

The secret ervice of the Missouri

Pacific road will cease to exist after

January 1.

The Butchers' Protective associa-

tion at Cincinnati, has declared a boy-

cott on Chicago dressed beef.

A heavy fall of snow in Michigan

has enabled the lumbermen to begin

the winter logging operations.

Two thousand people witnessed a

game of base-bal- l at Philadelphia last
Sunday, played at the state

fair building,

Mrs. John Priestly and her grand

sou were murdered last Saturday and

then burned in an incendiary tire at
Forest City, Penn.

The French-Everso- ll actions in
Kentucky are heavily armed and pre-

paring for a tight. The French party
has 35 men, heavily armed.

Francis Murphy has made 2000 to-

tal abstinence men in Indianapolis.
His methods appear to be more effec-

tive than the prohibition vote.

There have been three heavy snow-slide- s

on the Canadian Pacific rail-

road in the mountains during the laut

few weeks, all at or near Field.

The owners of the released steamei
Hartian Republic, demand damages
from Hayti amounting to $200,000,

and the ship's crow $15,000.

Bogardus was defeated in a pigon-shootm- g

match at Cincinnati by Al

Bundle. Tbe latter killed ull his
birds, 100; Bogardus killed 95.

Four woman had an bicycle
race at New York Tuesday night. Lot
tie Stanley made 80 miles and cecured
$500 and the diamond medal.

C. J. Kershaw, who failed for two

millions in tbe Cincinnati wheat cor-

ner, has arranged to pay nearly 90

cents o the dollar on all the claims.

Foster, Dixey's advance agent,
jumped from a swift moving train,
while HO miles from Cheyenne, Tues-

day. He was not killed, but badly
bruised.

Since 1835, and including the one
last week, nine explosions have oc-

curred at the powder works in Winu-ham- ,

Maine. Altogether 33 lives have
been lost.

Indictments have been found in

Jefferson county, Ind., against every
pilot who took out a Sunday excur-

sion from that locality during the
past summer.

Lincoln, Neb., has a :itizei named
John McAllister, worth 30,000, who

lives alone in a small room in a state
of abject squalor. He is a monoma-
niac on "logic."

The football team at Durnam, N.

C, has had (lowerful electric lights
impended over its grounds and pro-pO-

to play tho game during the
evening hereafter.

Fount Horner, aged 20, while craxy
drunk, ran through the streets of

Charleston, W. Va., Tuesday with a
club, hitting everybody he met. He
struck Edward Amen, who slabbed
him to death.

General David Stanley was arrested
recently by order of the mayor of Aus-

tin, Tex., but the jailor refused to in-

carcerate him. Tbe general was exe-

cuting an order of ejectment issued by
the war department.

The model of the monument which
i to he erected in Haymarket square,
Chicago, in memory of the policemen
who fell in the encounter with the an-

archists, ha beeu finished, and will
be sent to New York for casting.

The St. Louis Christ-
mas fund rescind f lO.OtHJ. The sub-

scriptions staited at 10 cents. Fully
i.,uw j'vor einiuiru nanm. pre-- 1

m 1 I I 1cm iueoay, aim tor uour me vicin-

ity of the exposition building was
packed.

A riot broke out afresfi at Bevter,
Mo., the scene of the recent miue
troubles, last week. The negroes were
the aggressors, and not ouly did they
grow boistorous, but attempted intimi
dation by the free ue of firearms. The
militia act. d promptly, and Tuesday
night five of the leaders were in the
guard-hous-

Arkansas has received the honor- -

.ible mcntiMii of showing the greatest
number and best varieties of seedling
apple before the Illinois Horticultural
Society. That state won the same
award at New Orleans, Boston and
Riversiee.

An odd pieaent was received by
(ten. Harrison Christmas from Port
land, representing a spider's web of
il 11 e wire, with a spider and a fly in it
in close proximity. Underneath wvre
the word; "Heine, Sweet Home."
The general was unable to tee the tig- -

uificance of the gilt. 1

THE AGRICULTURALIST

N.w.r No- -.
of Especial Interest to the Pa

cific Coast Husbandman.

It will be a sign of progressive farm-

ing when the owner of awine aave

clover for hi hog in winter, or goes

further and preserve in a sile sweet

corn, with which to winter and help

hie hog. The possibilities of

with the right kind of ensilage

are beyond reckoning.

Never grow trees of different kinds

toKether until satisfied one doe not

injure the other, aa is frequently the

case when plums are grown near
peache, thus inducing the curculio
to sometimes attack the latter. A

single wild cherry tree near an apple

orchard will provide a harboring
place for caterpillars, which finally in-

jure the apple orchard.

There is a time to market produce,

and that must be regarded if success

is hoped for. It is decidedl t best to

market as much produce as possible

in the immediate vicity of one's home,

and to sell directly to the consumer.
In this way usually better prices are
maintained, as there are no middle-

men to get their share, and there is

also the advantage of dealing with peo
pie whose standing is fairly known.

But even if lower prices must be taken

aa a rule it is better to sell near home

than to take the risk of marketing at
l distance.

The value of the food is not in the

available material contained therein

for the production of meat or milk

onlv, but also in the amount and qual- -
J T.

ity of manure derived inereirom. 11

haa been estimated that one-thir- of

the food eaten goes into the manure.
As the manure, then, is simply the
food stored away for future use, it is

important that iu order to drive the

greatest benefit from the food manure
should be carefully managed to pre-

vent loss. As tbe food is not exposed

to injury by air and water the manure
is equally deserving of care. The
manure-hea- p is the savings bank of

the farm.

If it is desired to have poppies very
early, it is well to take " time by the
fort-loc- " and prepare the bed in the
fall. Sprinkle the seed on the top of

the ground just before winter fairly

sets iu, 01 it can be done later. The
finest poppies I have ever grown were
Hown during a January thaw, while
the bed was free from snow for a day
or two. Poppy seeds are very tiny,
an t if planted too deep will not come
up, or if not sulhcieiitly covered soon
dry up , but the rains and the melting
suow seem to regulate the matter
nicely. Use as little seed as your con-

science will let you, eUe the work of

tli i lining out will be tiresome. Poppies
should always be sown where they
are to bloom, lor tkey are very dif-

ficult to transplant.

Feed warm swill to your pigs in a
warm place. Feed often and but lit-

tle at a time, so that the pigs will

always come to the trough with a
good appetite, and there will be noth-

ing left to sour. Feed the swill as
fast as it is made, so that it doesn't
got sour. Try to get your litter of

pigs in March or April, that they may
be tit for sale in eaily winter. Breed
once a year, as this is a sufficient
strain on the vitality, and breed to
mature parents. If you breed from
too young parent you increase the
probabilities of infirmity and disease
to which the pig is liable. Whenever
you bring a new pig on the farm
shut it up by itself for at least three
weeks, until you have ascertained it
to be perfectly healthy.

i lie pulling t leu t her is a pure
habit, which is brought on in flocks
that have not enough to occupy their
time and attention. When they once
get a taste of the meaty end of the
feather they are liable to extend their
picking to something more than
feathers, taking advantage of the
naked condition of their companions
by nipping at exposed bloody parts
and allowing the poor hens no peace
till they or their mates are taken ont
of the pen. During the winter con
linenipiit of fowls they should be kept
as busy as possible by scattering their
grain among leaves and chaff, so that
hard scratching will be necessaiyon
their part in order to get enough to
eat. This will take their time and be
liable to keep them out of mischief
Aa a further prevention, some trim
the edges of tho beaks, so that when
they attempt to pull a feather it will
slip through and thev cannot hold it
Another remedy is to put on the fowl
an appliance called the poultry bit,
winch can be obtained of almost any
dealer iu poultry supplies.

If any person were to chain an ani-
mal to a stake in a field and leave it to
shift for itself, then to watch the ani-

mal until it gets thin and decrepid
from loss of flesh and strength, it is
quite probable that the humane so-

ciety would be after him with properly
deaervtd punishment. Yet this is
what thousand of farmers are doing
with their fruit orchards, of course
barring the difference between the in-

satiate tree and living animal. Like
the latter the tree is chained to one
locality and cannot go abroad for
food, but fortunately it haa no sense
of suffering, or at least none that we
can appreciate. And yet even for a
tree there must be something akin to
pain in the process of slow starvation

the seeking by exhausted rootlets
of food that cannot be found. It takes
an enormous amount of various ma
Bures to form fruit and seeds. The
leafy part of the tree may mostly
come from carbonic acid gas of 1 he
atmosphere, but the stone fruit need
a good deal of potash. Grapes and

peart itquire a OUSMSWSJSMM ui..u
of phosphate in addition. There ia,

porhap. no place on the farm where

a good dreaing of manure would de

greater good than in an old apple
n..,.i. rd where the trees seem to be

running out.
Much of the feeding of chickens i

rtf ...it fnnd It is easily picked bv

the little fellows, and they can quickly
fill their crops from a dab of wet meal

thrown on the ground before them.
This too rapid eating is one of tbe
worst evils in artificial feeding young
chickens. Thev eorge themselves, be

come surfeited and die. We have
found whole wheat grains much bet
ter, beginning for two or three days
by breaking the grain in iwo piecc
It .!,... not mutter. Iiuwever, if the tit
tle fellow is forced to do this work

himself. He will struggle with a

irrain of wheat or oat grain for two or

three minutes, and at last, after a des--

oerate struirL'le. swallow iu ihe very

hardness of the whole grain keeps his
for! from comoacting in his crop
Wn would not. however, feed whole

corns to very young chicks, nor in

deed corn ground into meal, as their
principal diet.

At present many country people

want to know how to make quickly
vinegar out of cider. Apples vary in
the amount of sugar they contain
Some that make thin and watery ci

uer, or are largely diluted with water,
will never make strong vinegar unless
reinforced with more sweet. Any
coarse sugar or molasses will do, as
whatever impurities it contains must
be thrown up to the surface in yiclent
fermentation, and may be skimmed
off. U the cider is all right, place it

in tdarft. where some may be drawn
off and poured back every day, taking
nain to brine it into contact with the
air as much ss possible. For this pur
pose it is often filtered over coarse
shavings or straw. The oxygen the
air starts first the vinous or alcoholic
fermentation, which is quickly fol
lowed by the acid fermentation. The
more sweet there is in the cider the
stronger the fermentation and the
sharfier the vinegar. If you have old
cider that don't turn readily into vine-

gar, put it into an old molasses hogs-

head or barrel, and give it another
trial. There are various methods of
keeping cider from working. If your
old cider has been subjected to any of

these, it is better to make or buy a
barrel of new. The cider that has
been doctored to keep it sweet is hard
to change into vinegar, and is not of

the best when made. The common
practice of putting the cider barrel in
the coldest corner of the cellar, and
then letting it work itself into vinegar
without help, is not one to be gener-
ally recommended.

A correspondent of the Country
Gentleman writes from California how
he saves and cures peaches in the sun.
He says neaely all evaporators are
abandoned and the rays of the sun
are depended on aud answer as g od a
purpose as the best system o! artificial
heat. Ho goes on at length to s iy how
the fruit is gathered, peaches being
his cwn crop, that it is bleached by

use of sulphur fumes half an hour,
and the sun dries large fruit that is in
halves in three days' time. California
evidently has a great advantage in its
warm sun and dry climate, but while
they depend on the sun's rays only,
they have not any decided advant-
ages over the evaporating machines
now iu xogue in Oregon. They do all
the work of preparation and laying ou
trays, and while they place these trays
in the sun the evaporating concerns
hold them mare conveniently and the
cost of wood is small. The cost of
handling is the same in either case,
1 here was a short time last summer
when suu drying was efficient, but
not to be depended on. The sun iu
August can be utilized here in con-
nection with evaporating by heat.
Last summer when poach plums
were threatening to spoil because
there was not evaporating space to
hold them, the expedient wag resorted
to of spreading tbe fruit cut and pitt
ed upon boards and partially drying
it thus, it was found to be an ad
vautage.as the fruit partially sun-drie- d

was even better than that put at first
into the evaporator. If we have a
good sun it ean be utilized to dry fruit
and it can be bleached as wejl before

as when dried in an evap-
orator.

In making calculations for any in
vestment, it is uiWays well to con-
sider both sides carefully the proba-
ble cost and the probable returns the
investment will yield. If by one
method of procedure it costs five
cents per pound, and the price of
beef gives promise of fluctuating be-
tween 44 and 5J cents per pound, the
investment is not a promising one.
Again, if it costs $100 to raise a com-
mon horse in a common way to the
age of four years, and there is no
promise of more than $125 for him,
while it costs $125 to raise a fine draft
colt to the age of three years, and
such colts readily sell at $175, it is not
hard to see which investment gives
the greatest promise of profit. In this
question of relative profit, the Farm-
ers' Advance gives the following inter
esting incident : A gas company hav-
ing a quantity of pipe to be hauled
some distance offered what they sup
posed fair rates by the hundred
pounds for the work. Light teams,
or what many call general-purpos- e

team, could draw an average of 2,200
pounds, earning $3.30, which, after
deducting $1.50 per day for driver and
his board, left $1.80 for use of team,
wagon and harness. Any one will
say that the team would be fed at a
loss. Parties having heavy teams of
grade draft horses took tbe contract
at the company's rates, and drew on
anaverageof 3,800 pounds, earning
$5.70 per deducting $1 50 for driver
and his board, leaves $4 20 for team,
wagon and harness. This is a differ
ence of $2.40 in faxor of the draft
team.

PORTLAND MARKET REPoj

The sttte of th mercantile marktJ
remained unrlianiieu mroiiirnoi 1)lf

week, wheat being alone art
Cable advice from Liverpool do not
promine of a change for the better
..it. r the Chriatnia holidaja. The
holiday trade U verv active, ready
being more plentiful loan usual at
time of the year.

GriOCEIUKS-Suga- rs have fall.
nine our laat report. We quote
extra C ftc, dry granulated ,ic,
crushed aud powdered 7c. Collw,
Java tie, Coata Rica t(c20c. sj,
lSgilUc, Arburkle'a roasted 24t&
panned table fruit, assorted. 24

dox: pie fruit, aaaorled, 2a $1.2 1
sfaYia.

PROVISIONS-Oreg- on ham are
edat IIW1-"-- breakfast bacon 11,

dent I04c Eastern meat 1 quote, I

Iowa: Hams VMgWc, break fast b.co
hie 114c.

L'llT!rrl ItniAn fruit rerelntj
lUr.l fruit scarce, and the auutih
..it., tint roual to the demand. Atml
hx. .u. I, Mevir.n oranfitea f.4 l

llfatl.fiO per bx, bananas J.5U9
quince lUaouc,

V HiKTABLES Market well u PPS
Cabbage j ale per to, carrma ana u
"c per ack, red pepper 3c per lb, no
... . . t . . v.
IU4V per saca, isoci ijim-- c jjer n

DRIED FRUtTS-Recel- pU m Ic... i.,.., ,.....lfM iiahc. tier It, fa

slic-- d He, factory plums 8Uc, urM
prune 7wUc, pear 0 a, luc, peach.--

raisin Vi.3 per oox, tan oruia up
Smvrna lHc per lb.

DAIRY PRODUCE-Butterrece- lpa

. 1 . 1XH nknU V.HPV r.. U S

peril), choice dairy S'c, medium .:
common 20c, eastern 2.Vjs30c,

EGGS Receipt 192 cases. Oregon
eastern :i2'o:i2ic

POULTRY - Chicken 13.60(ie4,

large young and $4 4 50 for old, turl
MiMlisC per &. duck $57 per do

gee-i- $4 9.

H'inl I.'... i. fnr U....L- - 9'1
Valley 18320c Eastern Oregon 10(H5e.l

HOPS-Recel- pts for week lfifl
Choice UMftliO.

GRAIX-Reee- lpts for week 04,2t 1

Valley 1.37,(1.40. Eastern Oregon
1.40. uai txmK.
Ff.OL'R-Recel- pts for week BUT

Standard $4,75, otner brands $4.23.

KKEIl -- lUrlev 23 ner ton. mill

glriaiH.50, shorts $16 50, bratiful
baled hay i:i15, loo.e U12n.

FltFKH MEATS Beef. live. 3c. d

8c, mutton, live, 3c, dreed 8e,
2.2Aeach, hog?, live, aJ'gOc, dressed

7 J, veal tXftiC

PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS,

Masculine breach of promise
will never succeed until there ars

male juries. Baltimore American,

Irascible wife to husband: '

are no mutch for me, sir." HusbJ
(weakly): "If lam not, my dear,
do you always want to scratch me

Washington Lruic.
Besides preventing consumptil

the boilinir of milk is important ot;l

wise. It reduces the amount of

that ha been pumped Into the
cans. Louisville Courier-Journa-l.

When you know all about a thl
it lose nil interest. It is the imagil
tlon playing- upon a suspicion that git

It those Doiuitirul colors which com
delight in. .San Franeiseo CArontl

A man will dislocate his arm tryl
to hit u hmo hall, and spend an enl
day in debilitating efforts to mnki

homo run but he won't beat a carl
Not much. Merchant Traveler.

When a foreign prince comes

age he generally receivos
presents of jewelry. This is as it shol

be, for about the only thing thi

foreign prince ever does to distinul
himself is coming of Mfr. Jewm
Weekly.

"I see," said Mr. Barkins, "

there urn a million more women
men in tlormany." "Yes," said
Sinarty; "they do that to evade
military requirements of the (ion

Government." Ilarper's Bazar.
A white woman in Columbia, S.

who was charged with her cole

husband with violating the law ngafl
miscegenation, swore that she
negro blood in her veins and socunl
disagreement of the jury.

Irresolution on the schemes of

which offer themselves to our chofl
and inconstancy in pursuing thorn.
the greatest causes of all our unhsj
ness. AtUtam.

A man does not compliment
wheii ho gives you some slnndonfl
dlsagreonblo information and says
thought you would like to know it
If. Y. Picayune.

For tho best results thoro need!

the longest waiting The true liar
is the longest in being reached,
failures come ftrst, the succoss
The unsatisfactory Is generally seoi

seen.
It Is a great thing to know

there is a Powor and Wisdom wbl
guides us and the world; and to
that there is a Justice immense,
measurable, irresistable, which
the ocean of human forces. 't'heoM

1'urker.
Virtue and talents, though allot

their due consideration, yet ITS

enough to procure a man a welcsl
wherever he comes. Xobody conti
himself with rough diamonds, or W

them so. When polished and set,
they give a lustre. Locke.

So far as we have the opportm
of shaping our lives, so far we are
sponsible for their forms. Our I
are influenced by circumstance:
we have tho opportunity of making
cumstances. If we make these circtj
stances evil we are responsible for
sin which results.

It is a good idea that the com
hotels have adopted of furnislfl
their guests with both kerosene
and candles. The kerosene lamps
very useful in helping you to seo
light that the candles give.
ville Journal.

A late song U entitled "NobB
know but mother." Generally sp4
lng. nobody knows but mother
kind of a temper a daughter ha,
after the honeymoon is over,
young husband begins to find
something of what mother nM
Boston Courier.


